IWP-589 Wireless VoIP phone
․IEEE 802.11 b/g Compliance
․SIPv2 RFC3261 compliance
․Mobility VoIP phone call by SIP/Skype
․IP surveillance terminal
․Graphic Color LCD

Introduction
Chu-An IWP-589 Wi-Fi Phone enables high-quality voice over IP (VoIP) service through a Wireless-B/G
network and high-speed Internet connection. Connect at home, your office, orat a public hotspot, and
make low-cost phone calls through your Internet Telephony Service Provider (ITSP). The WP-588 Wi-Fi
phone supports IEEE 802.11 b/g, VoIP SIP protocol (RFC3261), and rich telephony features. Bar-type
design and
equipped with MPEG4/JPEG decode. Support Skype communication through specific software and can
be used as a handhold IP surveillance terminal.

Benefits
․IEEE 802.11 b/g Compliance
․SIPv2 (RFC3261) compliance
․Graphic Color LCD and Equipped with MPEG4/JPEG decode
․Be able to use as a handhold IP surveillance terminal
․Combine to IP-PBX system for roaming talk @ office
․Welltech proprietary SIP/Skype gateway for dual communication over SIP and Skype
․Superb design for HOME, SOHO, and SMALL Office
․Charging by USB and Power Adaptor with USB type A socket
․Bar-type and mobile phone-like design, familiar with operating behavior
․Quick Operating Mode, free and easy to set the most suitable mode for different occasion
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Application
WiFi Office IP-PBX (AN_b001)
IP-389

Cgate 328S

mPBX-120

SIPPBX 7200/7400GS

․Support Hand-Over phone call over WDS Repeater
․Wi-Fi Phone talk to other phone
․Moving from one repeater to another, without voice talking disconnection
․SIP-PBX 7200S/7400GS (for Middle Enterprise and multi-branch)
․mPBX-120 (for Small Enterprise)
․Bundle with Cgate328S /35xx FXS gateway to use existed analog phone
․WG-38xx FXO gateway for call convert to PSTN

WiFi VoIP Office APP (AN_b002)

․WG-3512 support both WiFi AP and client (802.11b/g)
․2FXS port for analog phone connect, PSTN port for power failure or internet disconnect back up
․Roaming VoIP call WiFi Phone (IWP-589)
․WiFi connection with NB or WiFi dongle
․Bandwidth management for voice with 1st priority (LAN port)
․Build-in router, support static and dynamic routing
․Flexible QoS solution, 802.1Q VLAN-tag, DSCP, and ToS
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